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What are 
Open Streets?



Open Streets

Open streets initiatives temporarily close 
streets to automobile traffic, so that people 

may use them for walking, bicycling, 
dancing, playing, and socializing.



Open Streets
 Over 100 initiatives in North America



Open Streets 704



Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fTPk8jDRvw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oELBLAbgOOQ
https://youtu.be/F5e9cJ8Wnpo


Goals of Open Streets 704



• Economy
• Social/Community

• Public Health
• Environment

• FUN!



Goals
 Public Health – Get people moving!

 Community Building – Connect people and 
neighborhoods; Shorten perception of distance

 Active Transportation – Encourage different 
behavior (BEYOND a 4-hour event).

 Recreation – Celebrate parks!



Education & Outreach Opportunity
 Interaction with elected officials and city/county leaders

 Website 

 Media coverage (TV, radio, newspaper)

 Direct mail and door-to-door outreach

 Public Meetings

 Calls/meetings with businesses, and institutions on the 
routes

 NextDoor, Facebook, and Instagram posts



Planning & 
Activities



Routes
 Many different 

models
 Simplest and least 

disruptive is 
typically a linear 
route with vehicular 
traffic permitted to 
cross at key points

 Avg. route length 
 3.95 miles



Routes
 SELECTION CRITERIA

1. Accessibility/Visibility
 Transit
 Greenways

2. Diversity/Discovery
 Income/age/race
 Overcome barriers
 Imagine possibilities

3. Proximity/Connections
 Parks
 Commercial nodes
 Population density

4. Operations/Management
 Emergency services
 Cost



Routes
Route 1
• Location: NoDa to Elizabeth
• Length: 3.12 miles
• Type: Linear

Route 2
• Location: Five Points to SouthEnd
• Length: 3.19 miles
• Type: Linear

Route 3
• Location: Elizabeth to Plaza Midwood
• Length: 2.42 miles 

(+ 0.7mi. bike lane demo)
• Type: Arm & Loop

Route 4
• Location: Freedom Park to LoSo
• Length: 5.5 Miles
• Type: Arm & Loop



4 Activity Zones
Neighborhood-focused 

event

NoDa

Belmont

Villa 
Heights

First 
Ward

Optimist Park

Elizabeth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are working hard to involve residents and businesses along the Open Streets route. This is a neighborhood-focused event, and our goal is to invite neighbors to join in the fun by participating in or hosting activities near their homes or businesses. 



Activities

Hosting an Activity = Price of Admission for 
space on the route…



Activities
What works…
Music
 Interactive (games & 

crafts)
 Pilot projects
 Anything catered 

toward children
 Activities ON the 

street

What doesn’t…
 Timed activities
 Flyers/Hand Outs

Activities are there to 
supplement the street 
and the fact that it is 

OPEN!

















“Unprogrammed” 
space is good!



Results



Results
Overall Program Growth

• 240% growth in 
participation over 3 events!

• Business community: 
initially skeptical – now 
very enthusiastic

• Requests from 
neighborhoods to bring 
Open Streets 704 to them

 2016 Year in Review



Results
May 2017 Event

Participant Surveys

• 72.5% said they discovered a new store 
or restaurant

• 77% said they spent money along the 
route

Business Surveys

• 87.5% believe Open Streets 704 
exposed their business to new 
customers

• 75% reported an increase in customers 
and sales



Results May 2017 Event

Participant Surveys

• 65% said they are more likely to walk or 
bike for transportation after 
participating in Open Streets 704

• 78% said they are more likely to visit 
parks and greenways after participating 
in Open Streets 704

• 67% said they would have been doing 
something sedentary if it wasn’t for 
Open Streets 704

What would you be doing today if 
you weren’t at Open Streets 704?

“Sitting at home on my butt.”



Lessons



Big Lessons

We are not alone
 So many other cities! 
 This is not a fringe movement anymore. 

Open Streets are here to stay.
 Similar problems/challenges in LOTS of 

other places



Big Lessons

Outreach is crucial
Outreach should ALWAYS be an invitation 

to participate
 Know your audience
 Some folks respond to the community pride 

and public health angle
 Others respond to the bike/ped mobility angle



Big Lessons

FUN has to be the primary focus
Diversity, mobility, public health, etc. are 

VERY important, but FUN has to be at the 
center

 “Preachy” events don’t resonate with 
people

 Volunteers, staff, and participants burn out 
when it’s not fun



Big Lessons

Open Streets is a program…
…not just an event

 It’s about a commitment to public health 
that goes beyond a 4-hour event



Big Lessons
Sustainable programs HAVE to secure 
financial support

 Local government
 Private sponsorships
 Foundation grants

We have to be diligent about telling our 
story and communicating our value!



Where We Are

 The primary goals for the pilot 
 To HAVE 4 events within budget
 To keep everyone SAFE!
 To learn LOTS!

NOW WHAT?



Cycling Without 
Age



Cycling Without Age 

Founded in Copenhagen in 2012, Cycling 
Without Age aims to enhance community 

efforts to support bike friendly experiences 
in community, while increasing 

opportunities for intergenerational 
engagement, volunteerism and decreased 

social isolation among elders. 



Goals
 Intergenerational Engagement– Get people of all 

ages engaging with one another in public spaces. 

 Community Collaboration – Enhance current 
community efforts under way to promote age friendly 
and bike friendly experiences in West Side 
communities.

 Sustainable Model– Develop tools to measure long 
and short term physical and social benefits of this type 
of engagement.



Guiding Principles
 Generosity: Cycling Without Age is based on generosity and kindness. It starts 

with the obvious generous act of taking one or two elderly or less-abled people 
out on a bike ride. It’s a simple act that everyone can do.

 Slowness: Slowness allows you to sense the environment, be present in the 
moment and it allows people you meet along the way to be curious and gain 
knowledge about Cycling Without Age because you make time to stop and talk.

 Storytelling: Elderly people have so many stories that will be forgotten if we 
don’t reach out and listen to them. We tell stories, we listen to stories on the bike 
and we also document the stories when we share them via word of mouth or on 
social media.

 Relationships: Cycling Without Age is about creating a multitude of new 
relationships: between generations, among the elderly, between pilots and 
passengers, nursing homes employees and family members. Relationships build 
trust, happiness and quality of life.

 Without Age: Life does not end when you turn 75. Life unfolds at all ages, young 
and old, and can be thrilling, fun, sad, beautiful and meaningful. Cycling 
Without Age is about letting people age in a positive context – fully aware of the 
opportunities that lie ahead when interacting in their local community.



Next Steps
 PILOT PLANNING PHASE

1. PILOT TRAINING
 Recruit Volunteers
 Training 

2. Elder Engagement
 Senior Sites
 Public Spaces
 Overview of Program

3. Routes
 Greenways 
 Engagement with community 

partners

4. Operations/Management
 Check-In/Check-Out
 Measuring Outcomes



Video  

https://youtu.be/-qzHn9jZNDc

https://youtu.be/-qzHn9jZNDc


Questions?
Al Bangoura

 Recreation Superintendent
 Mecklenburg County Park & Recreation
 Alfred.Bangoura@mecklenburgcountync.gov

Tracy McGinnis
 Director of Philanthropy
 Southminster
 tmcginnis@southminster.org

Scott Curry
 Urban Designer & Pedestrian Program Manager
 Charlotte Department of Transportation
 spcurry@charlottenc.gov
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